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BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
CASE REPORT

Case Number: BOA-23191

GZM: 36

CD:4

HEARI DATE: 1011212021 1:00 PM

APPLICANT: Alan Betchan

ACTION REQUESTED: Variance to reduce the required arterial street setback from 35-feet to 20-

feet in an RS-3 Zoning District (Sec. 5.030, Table 5-3)

L TION: 1242E 27 PL S ZONED: RS-3

PRESENT USE: Vacant TRA SIZE: 22874.32 SQ FT

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LTS 32 & 33, BLK 19, SUNSET TERRACE

RELEVANT PREVIOU9 ACTIONS:

Subject proPertY:

BOA-21209; on 0S.0g.14 the Board approved a Special Exception to permit a 8' 7" high wall in the

required front yard.

Su rrou nd ing ProPerties :

BOA-20013; On O}.22.OS the board approved a Variance of the required setback from 70' to 40' from

the center of Peoria Ave. Property located 1308 E.27th Pl. s.

RELA ONSHIP THE COMP REHENSIVE PLAN: The Tulsa Comprehensive Plan identifies the
" and an "Area of StabilitY".subject propertY as part of an " Existing Neighborhood

An Existing Neighborhood is intended to preserve and enhance Tulsa's existing single-family

neighborho6os. bevelopment activities in these areas should be limited to the rehabilitation,

improvement or replacement of existing homes, "ld 
small-scale infill projects, as permitted through

clear and objective setback, height, and other development standards of the zoning code.

The Areas of Stability include approximately 75o/o of the city's total parcels. Existing residential

neighborhoods, where change is expected to be minimal, make up a large proportion of the Areas of

sta"nitity. The ideal for the Areas of stauility is to identify and maintain the valued character of an area

while accommodating the rehabilitation, improvement or replacement of existing homes, and small-

scale infill projects. T"he concept of stability and growth is specifically designed to enhance the unique

qualities oi olOer neighborhoods that are l'ooking for ne* ways to preserve their character and quality

of life. The concept 5t stanility and growth is splcifically designed to.enhance the unique qualities of

older neighborhoods that are lookinj for n"* ways to preserve their character and quality of life.
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ANALYSIS oF suRRouNDlNG AREA: The subject tract is located west of Peoria Ave between E.

28thStreetSouthffipropertyisapartoftheSunsetTerranceSubdivisionthatis
currently being re-develoPed.

STAFF COMMENTS: The applicant is requesting a variance to reduce the required arterial street

ffito20-feetinanRS-3ZoningDistrict(Sec.5.030,Table5-3)

Table 5-3: R District Lot and Bttilding Regulotictns

RE RS-1 RS-2 RS-3 RS-4 RS-5 RD RT RM-O RM.1 RM-2 RM-3 RMH
lations

Min. Buildins Setbacks (ft.)

10 1035 10 1035 3535 3535 3535
10 1010 10 1020 2525 2035 3035

5t6l stTlst6l st6l5 5 stsl5 55 515
10 2020 20 2020 2020 2025 2525

The subject proeprty has frontage on Peoria Ave. but will access the property through_a mutual

Access easement fiom 2gth StrJet. Althoguh per the code the front lot line is from the Peoria, in

practice the Peoria Ave. lot line will serve as a rear lot line.

(approve/deny) a variance to reduce the required arterial

ZO+eet in an RS-3 Zoning District (Sec. 5'030, Table 5-3)

Street
Arterial or service rd.

Other streets
Side (interior)

Rear

SAM LEM N: Move to
street setback from 35-feet to

o Finding the hardshiP(s)

a

STA ENT OF HIP:

The original plat predates the full build out of Peoria and a redevelopment of lots that once fronted

peoria. Rotating the lot to front an internal road and eliminating curb cuts onto Peoria creates a read

yard setback on an arterial in a location that was not originally contemplated as a rear yard. This

breates a hardship for home construction on the property.

35

25
10

15

to be

a Per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) 

- 

of the agenda packet'

Subject to the following conditions

ln granting the Variance the Board finds that the following facts, favorable to the property owner,

have been established

a. That the physical surroundings, shape, or topographical conditions of the subiect property

would result in unnece.ssa4t/ hardships or practicat difficulties for the property owner, as

distinguished from a mere inlonvenience, if the strict letter of the regulations were carried out;

b. That titerat enforcement of the subject zoning code provision is not necessary to achieve the

provision's intended Purqose;

c. That the conditions teading to the need of the requested variance are unique to the subiect

property and not appticable, 
-generally, 

to other propefty within the same zoning classification;

d. That the alleged practical difficutty or unnece.ssa4f hardship was not created or self-imposed

by the current ProPertY owner;

b,3
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e. That the variance to be granted is the minimum variance that will afford relief;

f. That the variance to be granted witt not alter fhe essential character of the neighborhood in

which the subject propelrty is located, nor substantially or permanently impair use or

development of adiacent property; and

g. That the variance to be granted witt not cause substantiat detriment to the public good or

impair the purposes, spirit, ind intent of this zoning code or the comprehensive plan'"

(r.t{
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Facing Soufh on Peoria from intersection of 28th and Peoria

ln,S
Facing North on Peoria from intersection of 28th and Peoria
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Entrance to the subdivision where the subiect property is located'
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not saying human dead. They are not saying animal dead or pet dead. ln the reality of

our sotiely pets are part of the family, and they need a process where the death can be

dealt with rdspectfulg and regulated. The code does not stipulate human or pet funeral

home, it just states funeral home.

Mr. Van De Wiele asked if Use tJnil2T was quoted because of the animal rendering.

Ms. Miller answered affirmatively. she stated that even though the previous

interpretation was made that a pei crematory could 9-" "n 
accessory use to a human

funeial home, now the question is the funeral home difference.

Mr. White asked Mr. Swiney, would a motion made similar to page 3.8 in the Board's

agenOa packet be sufficienito grant the relief Mr. Joyce is seeking, or does the Board

need to state that they are goin! to uphold the appeal or both. Mr. swiney stated there

are two actions oefore the 6oarl. one is the appeal and the other is the interpretation.

Mr. Swiney stated that in his opinion the Board would have two votes'

lnterested Parties:
Tfiere were no interested parties present.

GoEment and Questions:
None.

0s/08t2014-t 116 (6)

Foard Action:
on MoTloN of wHlTE, the Board voted 4-o-0 (Henke, snyder, lan De Wiele, white

'LV";; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Tidwell absent) to UPHOLQ the.Appeal of the

Determination of an Administrative Official that a Pet Crematory is a.designated Use

Unil 27 and a coAe lnterpretation Section 1211 - Funeral Homes includes funeral

homes for pets. rnis approual is also to reiterate the interpretation that the Board made

previously where animal crematories, small animals of 200 pounds or less may be

cremated as an accessory use to a funeral home, including a pet funeral home. The

Board is excluding a crematory as an accessroy use to kennels and veterinary clinics;

for the following ProPertY:

pRT SE SE BEG 354.62W SECR SE SE TH Wl00 N303.45 SEl10.47 S256.78 POB

LESS S35 & N16.5 FOR RDS SEG {6 19 13 .52AC, CITY OF TULSA, TULSA

COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2r7oe-ErterandDetrich-LouRevnords f lLE 0fiPY
Action Requested:
ffipermitascreeningwallorfenceheightincr_easeintherequried
fffit )€rd f- 4.0" io 8'-7" to the top of the column end cap (seclion 210.8.3 and

section 212.A2). LOCATION: NW/; of south Peoria Avenue'and East 28th Street

(cD 4)

tr.?



FILf, {]ffPY
Presentation: BoA -dtloq
i"u Reynolds, 2727 East 21st Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he is representing Dr. David

Bell and- his wife Ann, and they are the owners of the subject property' The subject

property is comprised of nine lois that comply with the zoning code. Mr. Reynolds had

several-exhibits shown on the overhead projector for his presentation, showing other

walts and fences in the area. The highest point of the proposed fence !s 7.6 feet which

are the pillars at the main gate. Th; ornamental iron fence is 6'-0" tall. There will be

t*r b"t"i on 2gth Street, tFe west gate will be the main gate and w_ill serve five lots'

The ixisting house uses peoria Avenue for their access but they will no longer utilize

that accesJpoint, but will be using the east gate from 28th Street to serve the existing

house. There will be two other houses built on the subject property. There will be a

screening wall on peoria and the highest point will be 8'-7" for the pillars, while the wall

itself will-be approximately eight teei nign. The gated doorways into each of the lots will

be 6'-8" and iney have been approved by the Fire Department. They will have Knox

locks placed on ihem, and it is tne preferred way for the development of the subject

property. The proposed walls will be on private-property. All the lots have frontage on

iteoria'but they wiil not be using that frontage for access to the street, and the Street

Department does not want driveways on Peoria because of people slowing down to turn

or stopping completely for a turn. There is an existing sidewalk on Peoria but there is

no sidewah on igth Sireet, but there will be a sidewalk installed running east and west

the south side of the subject property on 28th Street'

Mr. Van De Wiele asked Mr. Reynolds how many lots were fronting Peoria' Mr.

Reynolds stated there are six lots tirat front Peoria and as the lots are developed there

will be three along the Peoria frontage'

Mr. Swiney asked Mr. Reynolds about the doors that are proposed in the screening

wall. Mr. iteynolds stated the doors will be for emergency use, though they could be

used for daily use but that is not the intent'

lnterested Parties:
@4East26thPlace,TulSa,oK;asaneighborhewantedtocommend
the ipplicant for developing the property in an appropriate way and consistent with the

neighborhood. As a long-iime iesioeni in the area he would like to state that if the

spjcial exception is appr6ved as per the plan submitted on 28th Street he will have no

o'bjections to the proiddt lt is desireable as far as the neighborhood is concerned- He

does have concerns about Peoria. Currently the property, as you drive down Peoria, it

is very open and very visible with a wonderful park like atmosphere- He would be

interested to finding another way instead of erecting the Great Wall of China built along
peoria. The hous6 that is diagnol from the subject property has a wrought iron fence

that is open with a base that is two or three feet tall. There is a house west of The
philbrook that has an appearance of blocking views and it is not compatible with the

neilhbornood. The proposed screening wall is going to make a tremendous change in

hori peoria appears,' Tne eight foot fente on the side yard is fine but it is the screening

fence on the wall that is queltionabte. He would like to request the owner to consider

0s/08?a14-rtl6 (7)
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some method to allow for wrought iron in the screening fence to preserve the open

space affect.

Rebuttal:
L* R"y"olds came fonryard. The owner's _existing h.ouse is going to be reconfigured

and will be redirected with the frontage on 28th Street and the rear along Peoria' The

froposeO screeninj i"n"" will providL more privacy for that rear yard and that is the

,."aron for the propised design. The other two proposed houses will also have the rear

yard along Peoria.

Mr. Henke asked Mr. Reynolds if there would be landscaping in front of the proposed

screening fence. Mr. Reynolds stated there would be landscaping'

Comments and Questions:
Noner

Board Actioni
ffio'iloN of vAN DE wtELE, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Henke, s1v{er, Van De wiele,

wnit" ,,aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Tidwell absent) to APPROVE the request for a

Special Exceotion io permit a screening wall or fence height increase in the requried

i6rt-,"- 0" io g'-7" to the top of the column end cap (Section 210.8.3 and

section 212.A.2), subject to the conceptual plans,as submitted today, May 13, 2014,

showing the Peoria Au"nr" frontage and the 28th Street frontage, and page 5'111o

show 1ie height pcrease layout along the Peoria Avenue frontage. Finding the Special

er""pii"n ;ii bd in harmohy with the spirit and intent of the Code, and will not be

injurious to the neighborhooi or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the

following propertY:

LT 28 BLK 19, LTS 29-30-30A-31-32-33 BLK 19, SUNNYCREIiT ACREAGE'

suNsET VIEW lOOtt, clw oF TuLsA, TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

21 708-Maren Christensen

Action Requested:
@iredsideyardfrom5feetto3feetinRS-3Districttopermit^the
construction of a detached one-car garage (section 403, Table 3). LOCATION:

1351 East 21't Street South (CD 4)

Presentation:
Grant Christensen, 1351 East 21tt Street, Tulsa, OK; stated he is the home owner of

the subject property. Mr. Christensen did not make a formal presentation but was

available for any questions from the Board.

0s/08/2014-1116 (8)
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The buildings on the adjoining properties abut the building on this pro.p.e{y ln the

front of the building there is a wide sidewalk. Parking in the front would disrupt the

uniqr" feOestriarifeel of the neighborhood and require removing the sidewalk'

it,"'rpu." at the rear is the only realistically available area for parking. Most of the

neighboring properties have more parking spaces available at the rear or on

adjlcent pirking lots. The changes in the zoning code since this structure was

nuitt wouid cause an unnecessary hardship from the literal enforcement of the

code. There is no adverse affect on the neighborhood by decreasing one parking

space, since there is ample street parking along Boston Avenue. Mr. Schuller

referred the Board to the letter of supporl from Mr. Joe Westervelt, a neighboring

property owner (Exhibit D-1).

lnterested Parties:
ffirested parties present who wished to speak.

Board Action:
O6 fVfotion of Paddock, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Dunham, Paddock, Stead, Henke

"aye"; nO "nays"; no "abstentions"; StephenS "absentu) to APPROVE. a Variance

from the required number of parking spaces from I to 8 to permit office use

(Section 121'1.D),finding it will not cause substantial detriment to the public good

or impair the purposes,lpirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive Plan;

and finding lre building was constructed before zoning code requirements for off-

street par[ing; the lots were smaller and did not take parking into.consideration;

this is i nigfrlntensity, urban area; and the buildings in the surrounding area have

similar issrles for paiking and this would not be detrimental to the neighborhood;

and there is ample parking on the street, on the following described property:

LT 10 BLK 2, CODY ADDN, City of Tulsa, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma

****t******

'ease No.20013
Action d:

Variance of the req uired 70 ft setback from the centerline of s. Peoria Avenue to

40 ft. (section 403); and a Variance of the allowable height for a fence in the

required front Yard from 4 ft to B ft for a stucco screening wall (Section 210'8.3)

Presentation:
Richard Winn, 1530 South Harvard,

owner. He stated the hardship is that
frontage. He added that would make it difficult to buil

that liitle frontage. The required 35 ft. right-of'way

reduces the lot area, as well as the frontage, and

4.
is the architect 

^na@rS,pented 
the property

the 70 ft, setback wodd fimit them to a 55 ft.
dan type home with

this property
a non-

conforming lot

impos

03:22:05:907 (7)
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Comments and Questions:
Mr. Dunham questioned if the existing house encroaches on the setback
requirement. Mr. Winn replied there are 53 ft. from the centerline of Peoria, about
13 ft. more than they proposed. Mr. Dunham noted the variance for the fence
height also. Mr. Winn replied that the fence height would provide more security
and sound barrier from the heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic. He also referred
to five such variances granted in this neighborhood, three of them on this street.
Mr. Dunham suggested they need to provide a sight triangle for traffic safety. Mr.
Winn stated that the improvement exceeds the existing encroachment in the sight
triangle. Ms. Stead asked if the new fence would be to the east of the trees along
Peoria. Mr, Winn thought the trees were slated for removal. Mr. Winn agreed to a
condition that the fence would not encroach into the sight triangle.

Staff advised the Board that the request to vary lhe fence height is actually allowed
by a special exception. lt is listed as a variance but the Board should take action
on the fence height variation as a special exception.

lnterested Parties:
There were no interested parlies present who wished to speak.

Board Action , 4^
on Motion of stead, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Dunhaffigddock, stead, Henke
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Stephens "absent")to€FnOV.g a Variance of
the required 70 ft setback from the centerline of S. Peoria {cQue to 40 ft. (Section
403), finding this to be a non-conforming lot by the narrofiftf& of the RE-zoned
lot; and that the literal enforcement of the code would work art{Ctdship on this lot;
and finding it will not cause substantial detriment to the publicr{tbd or impair the
purposes, spirit, and intent of the Code, or the Comprehensive plan.

on Motion of Paddock, the Board voted 3-1-0 (Dunham, paddock, Henke "aye";
stead "nay"; no "abstentions"; stephens "absent") to AppRovE and a special
Exception of the allowable height for a fence in the required front yard from 4 ft to
8 ft for a stucco screening wall (Section 210.8.3), with condition: that the fence not
encroach into the sight triangle, finding it will be in harmony with the spirit and
intent of the Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or othenrvise
detrimental to the public welfare; and it will not encroach into the sight triangle, on
the following described property:

BEG AT A PT 1771N & 18,5E OF SWC OF SEC 18 TH N194 E121.5 5194
w121.5 PoB sEc 18 19 13, city of rulsa, Tulsa county, state of oklahoma

**********

03:22:05:907 (8)
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Variance Exceptions Exhibit
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